
 
 

 

NEWSLETTER OCTOBER 2020 

A Message from the Principal 

We reach the end of what has been a very different half term for all of our school community.  Our 

new Year 7 students have settled in well and are enjoying their lessons.  The students are now into 

the routine of staying in their zones, and teachers have been working really hard as they dash around 

the school, moving between zones.  I am really impressed with all of our school community and how 

they are responding in exceptionally difficult circumstances. 

Over the half term break, our school will have a full deep clean in all areas, including the use of antiviral disinfectant 

fogging systems.  Students and staff have the option of wearing a face mask, should they wish to, in corridors and 

other indoor areas.  A reminder that the Government guidelines states, “safe wearing of face coverings requires 

cleaning of hands before and after touching – including to remove or put them on – and the safe storage of them in 

individual, sealable plastic bags between use. Where a face covering becomes damp, it should not be worn and the 

face covering should be replaced carefully".  In addition, please ensure that your child does not dispose of the facemask 

in school, but instead this is taken home to dispose of.   

One of the key strategies used in schools, during the Covid-19 pandemic, is to ensure good ventilation in all classrooms.  

At Goffs-Churchgate Academy, we are adhering to this strategy, however, as winter arrives, we also want to make sure 

that students are warm.  For certain bubbles, depending on the rooms that are used, I will be writing a separate letter 

to parents, advising them that their child may wear a body warmer in class over their uniform.  In the letter, I will give 

specific examples and pictures of what can be worn, but hoodies will not be allowed to be worn. 

During the half term break, should any parent need to report to the school a confirmed case of Covid-19, I would be 

grateful if you could email admin@goffschurchgate.herts.sch.uk 

Over the past few weeks, we have adapted to life with Covid-19, and whilst we have not been able to run our normal 

array of trips and clubs, there have been a number of events across the school to enrich our students’ curriculum.    We 

have also launched this half term our Goffs-Churchgate Facebook page, where we are publishing on a daily basis what 

our students have been learning and experiencing.  The page can be found at 

https://www.facebook.com/GoffsChurchgateAcademy/  

Under the leadership of Lyndsay Johnson, we have re-launched our Student Executive across all year groups, and it is 

fantastic to see so many students involved.  The Student Executive represent the voice for students across the school.  

Only last week, we welcomed representatives of the student body to our Senior Team meeting, to discuss their plans 

for the year. 

We also celebrated Mental Health Week with a range of activities and experiences for our students including 

workshops, a non-uniform day, and messages of support from our Mental Health Champions. 
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At Goffs-Churchgate, we pride ourselves on our communication with parents and also listening to their feedback.  Our 

Parent Forum meet on a half-termly basis to gather feedback from the parental body, so that all stakeholders, can 

engage in the development of our school community.             

This forum is led by Sarah Baker, Vice Principal, and should you wish to get involved please do contact her at the 

school.  Alongside this, Dave Emmott, Associate Assistant Principal and SENCO, is running SEND Parental Surgeries; 

please do get in touch with him should you wish to discuss any issues relating to SEND. 

Whilst the restrictions of Covid-19, have led to some adjustments in the physical aspects of the school’s working, our 

expectations of students have not changed.  All parents will be aware of the expectations around uniform and 

behaviour. However, a reminder here that we will continue to uphold those standards and challenge students who 

have incorrect uniform.  A reminder also that as winter arrives, students are not permitted to wear hoodies of any 

type. 

When it arrives, I am sure that half term will be different for many of us compared to what we had planned.  I 

normally go away with my family for a week, but I’m afraid not this year!  Whatever your plans for the half term 

break, I do hope that you and your family are able to have a good break. 

A reminder that school returns on Monday 9th November 2020 at 8:30am for students in Years 7/9/11 and 8:40am 

for those in Years 8 and 10. 

Thomas Sparks, Principal 

Goffs - Churchgate Academy is One of the Highest Performers in England,  

Winning National Award 

Goffs-Churchgate Academy has been recognised  nationally, 

receiving a prestigious award for their   outstanding Key 

Stage 4 results last year. The award is based on 2019 data 

provided by the Department for Education and Ofsted, and 

for the school’s commitment to collaboration,   analysed by 

SSAT, the Schools, Students and Teachers network. 

Goffs-Churchgate was found to be among the best             

performing non-selective secondary schools in the country, 

receiving an award for student progress at Key Stage 4. 

The SSAT Educational Outcomes database compares all state-funded schools in England and the highest performing 

schools in a range of key measures are awarded SSAT Educational Outcomes Awards. 

Sue Williamson, Chief Executive of SSAT said: 

“Congratulations to Goffs-Churchgate Academy on winning an SSAT Educational Outcomes award. This success is 

down to the superb learning and teaching, outstanding support and inspirational leadership of students, staff,      

parents and governors. You have made a huge difference to the lives of the young people in your school. Thank you” 



 
 

 

World Mental Health Day 

 
In the week leading up to World Mental Health Day on Saturday 10th October 2020, Goffs-Churchgate Academy 

engaged students, parents, and staff in a series of sessions regarding mental health and wellbeing. The week started 

with the whole of Year 7 attending workshops on the '5 Ways to Wellbeing', which were hosted by our partners from 

Herts MIND Network. Our students engaged enthusiastically and thoughtfully. Their ideas and drawings now form part 

of a display in the school. We also hosted our first virtual wellbeing coffee morning with parents/carers. It was a great 

meeting, with plenty to discuss. We have agreed to hold them every month and hope to expand the invitation to more 

of our school community. 

Herts MIND also hosted two Stress and Anxiety Webinars for Year 9 and 10 students. The students’ feedback was very 

positive about the content and the messages contained in the sessions. Later that day, we had the first of four 

Mindfulness sessions for staff. Our host, Sarah, from Natural Flair Coaching took us through some basic techniques for 

Mindfulness, before we went into a body mapping exercise. The staff really enjoyed the event and are already looking 

forward to the next session, which takes place in November. 

On Wednesday 8th October 2020, there was a non-uniform day at the school to raise money to buy in services from 

Herts MIND. At the time of writing, students, staff, and parents have raised more than £530!! Each year group then 

watched a short video by one of our Mental Health Champions, Helen Barnett. Helen lives with PTSD having been 

seriously injured in several incidents, whilst serving in the Metropolitan Police. She spoke about stress and anxiety and 

recently climbing a mountain in Wales. The students also took part in a mental health quiz.  

Towards the end of the week, all students watched a short video from Sir Charles Walker KBE MP, another of our 
Mental Health Champions, as well as watching and discussing PowerPoint presentations about the '5 Ways to            
Wellbeing' and 'Stress and Anxiety'. The PowerPoints and videos from our Mental Health Champions are now available 
for viewing on the school website at: https://www.goffschurchgate.herts.sch.uk/312/mental-health-and-wellbeing.       
    

 
Jim Clune 
Mental Health Lead 



 
 

 

Student Leadership 

On Monday 5th October 2020, the new Head Boy and Head Girl were voted for by our school community.  Previously, 

this decision has been carefully made by staff. However, it was felt that as the Head Boy and Head Girl represent the 

student body, it seemed fairer to give every student an opportunity to vote for the candidate of their choice.  Students 

took time out of their break to cast their votes. 

Congratulations go to Ryan Keefe and Tia Dike-Stephens, who are our new Head Boy and Head Girl. This is the first 

year that we have Deputy Head Boy and Deputy Head Girl positions, which go to Tarell O’Brien-Williamson and Caitlyn 

Gallagher-Blake.  I am sure that all four students will be wonderful role models and ambassadors for the school as they 

take on their respective roles. 

There are currently 52 students (over 10% of the school population), across the year groups, in Leadership positions 

within school, including Form Reps, Year Reps, and the Student Executive up to Head Boy and Head Girl.   These 

privileged positions support students in developing valuable leadership skills which they can go on to use for the rest 

of their lives.   

The Form Reps & Year Reps are listed as follows: 

 Year 7 Form Reps 

7EDJ Amelie Cobain Obi Nkele 

7MCI Phoebe Pinnuck Aurjay Jacobs 

7SPJ Bella Luciano Metin Ekinci 

7WEB Lauren Adu Thomas Nunn 

Year Reps On rotation each half term throughout the year 

 

 Year 8 Form Reps 

8AKE Sharn’Tae Linton-Lewin Kaiden Green 

8OZK Shav Bailey-Findley Baran Cecen 

8PAS Elisa Sagir Cameron Murray 

8WIA Caitlyn Gallagher-Blake Harvey Bennett 

Year Reps Elisa Sagir Kaiden Green 

 



 
 

 

 Year 9 Form Reps 

9CHC Galia Boateng Bobby Halls 

9EBP Tia Dike-Stephens Keith-Ley Winter 

9HIL Jamelia Weg-Nour Mark King 

9MAT Eloise Cobain Archie Morris 

Year Reps Jamelia Weg-Nour Mark King 

 

 Year 10 Form Reps 

10BIZ Chloe Sapsford Vinnie Jenkins 

10KES Aimee Foster Lee Newbury 

Year Reps Erin Bayford Ryan Marsh 

 

Year 11 Year Reps 

Jake Rowley Faiqo Sharif Vinni Whyte 

 

The Student Executive is split into four different committees: 

 Wellbeing 

 Community & Charity 

 Sports 

 Eco 
 

We have 28 Student Leaders who are a part of these committees and who will help to develop the school in the 

respective areas over this academic year.  The head of the committees are: 

 Head of Wellbeing – Lauren Adu 

 Head of Community & Charity – Grace Kitchener 

 Head of Sports – Cheyenne Winter 

 Head of Eco – Charlie Parperis-Reeves 
 



 
 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to commend all the students who applied for a Student Leadership role; we 

certainly have some very talented young leaders. 

Lyndsay Johnson 
Assistant Principal 

Online Learning Programmes  
 

The school subscribes to several online learning programmes for students across all year groups. These programmes 
help to extend the students’ learning outside of the classroom.  
 
Competitions have begun to reward the students who use these programmes the most each month.  
Rewards points will be given to the top three students in each programme, with the winner of each category being 
awarded a £10 Amazon or Westfield gift card.  
 

 For Hegarty Maths, the leaders are based on the students who have answered the most questions correctly 
that month 

 For Tassomai Science, the leaders are based on the number of daily goals completed that month 

 For GCSE Pod, the leaders are based on the highest number of Pods streamed that month 
 
The current leaders for October are: 
 

 
Please encourage your child to use these programmes as much as possible at home. If students experience any        
problems logging into their accounts, please ask them to speak to their subject teachers or Director of Learning.  
 
Congratulations, and well done to all the students who have received prizes so far. We look forward to extending the 
competition to Key Stage 3 students after half term. 
 
Cheryl Goodchild 
Assistant Principal 

 Year 10 Year 11 

1st Place Ryan Marsh Ruby Mills 

2nd Place Gowiria Mohamed Liam Lovlund-Troy 

3rd Place Solomon Cooper Kavan Peck 

   

   

1st Place Karim Mohamed Marinela Tsepa 

2nd Place Ilknur Cam Liam Lovlund-Troy 

3rd Place Lydia Yu Vinni Whyte 

   

   

1st Place Lee Newbury Callum Button 

2nd Place Lyla Duckett Kavan Peck 

3rd Place Aimee Foster Methuli 
Karyawasam 



 
 

 

SENCo at Goffs-Churchgate Academy 
 

I am delighted to speak to you as the new Special Educational Needs Coordinator (SENCo) at Goffs-Churchgate. I will 

use this Newsletter as a means of communicating any upcoming meetings, events and external courses that become 

available. We have officially moved buildings into the refurbished block and are really pleased with the Learning+ 

space, which has lots of natural light and provides a calm environment for those students who require our support.  

Your child’s mental health and wellbeing is of the upmost importance to us. We continue to support every student 

across lessons with this, through delivery of form time sessions and specific workshops that focus on managing the 

Covid situation through the SEN spectrum. We have also started our homework clubs after school for respective year 

groups, so that your child can access support from the amazing team of LSAs who have been working tirelessly over 

the last few weeks to help students acclimatise to the new Covid related protocols in school.  

I am running additional SEN Parent Surgeries over the telephone on the following dates from 9.00am-11.00am. This is 

exclusively for parents/carers whose children have an identified additional need: - 

Monday 16th November 2020 

Monday 30th November 2020 

Monday 14th December 2020 

Should you wish to speak to me outside of these times, please do not hesitate to 

contact me via email and I can arrange an alternative time. 

Dave Emmott 
Associate Assistant Principal/SENCo 
senco@goffschurchgateacademy.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
NESSie & Angels Parent Training: 

 

These training sessions are designed to help parent/carers of children aged  

4 – 15 years awaiting assessment or displaying traits of ASD and/or ADHD 

Workshop ASD/ADHD Date and time Delivery 
Teenage years Both 12 Oct 1.00-2.30pm Online via zoom 

 

Girls and women ASD 19 Oct 1.00-2.30pm Online via zoom 

 

Siblings of children 
with additional needs 

Both 9 Nov 1.00-2.30pm Online via zoom 

 

Beginning of the 
journey (language and 
understanding the SEN 

world 

Both 16 Nov 1.00-2.30pm Online via zoom 

Relationships and 
sexuality 

Both 23 Nov 1.00-2.30pm Online via zoom 

 

Girls and women ASD 7 Dec 1.00-2.30pm Online via zoom 

 

 

These training sessions are funded by Hertfordshire County Council and open to parents/carers  

living in Hertfordshire.  

For further details and to book places visit:www.nessieined.com/events 
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Extra-Curricular Opportunities 

Whilst many secondary schools have not started running their clubs yet, we have over 20 clubs running from 

Photography to STEM club, Eco Club to Football.  There are over 120 students who have signed up to take part in a 

club on a regular basis. 

The restrictions that Covid-19 has caused, mean that each club is run for a specific year group. As a result, attendance 

at these clubs may change each term to allow students from other year groups to participate in these activities. 

The most popular clubs so far have been Football with Mr Massey and Mr Welch, Musical Theatre with Ms Joyce, and 

Eco Club with Mr Wise and Ms Pandoo. 

If any students wish to sign up to a club, please speak directly to the member of staff running the club or your form 

tutor 

Lyndsay Johnson 
Assistant Principal 

 
CHEXS 

 
Due to the pandemic, CHEXS activities have taken place at our school, as opposed to at places within the community. 

Year 8 and 9 students have been engaged in making animal shapes using willow in an area behind the gym. Year 8 

students have also been engaged in clearing an overgrown area.  Students and CHEXS staff appear to have thoroughly 

enjoyed themselves and have taken some great learning from the sessions already. 

One student said that the session was, ' Fun- Because I had a new experience building things. I wouldn’t normally get 

the chance to do something like this. At first, I thought it was going to be boring, but it was fun and a confidence 

booster meeting new people'. 

Julie Cottenden, from CHEXS said in relation to one of the sessions, 'What a lovely group of students!  Really calm, 

chatty and engaging'. 

The students will continue with sessions after the half term holidays. 

Jim Clune 
Mental Health Lead 

 
 
 
 

 


